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FRIDAY Afternoon SESSION 

June 20, 19 30. 

The opening session of the Bennington College 

Conference convened at four o'clock at the nome of Mr. and Mr s . 

H. P . McCullough, at North Bennington, Vermont, Robert D. 

Leigh, President of Bennington College, presiding. 

CHAIRMAN Leigh: Ladies and Gentlemen: I think 

we will begin . I know of no better way of beginning, al though 

it may seem a little embarrassing, than to go around the table 

and have each person give his or her name. You each nave a 

complete list giving the names of tne persons expected to 

attend: 

Wilford Aiken, Director , John Burroughs School, 
St . Louis, Mo . 

Willard W. Beatty, supt., Bronxville Public Schools, 
Bronxville, N. Y. 

Ralph Boothby, Headmaster, Metairie Pa.rk Country 
Day School, New Orleans, La. 

John Clark, Principal, Lincoln High School, New York 
City 

Dr . M.c. Del Manzo, Provost, Teacners College, Col-
umbia University, New York City 

Fr ederic H. Kent, 45g West 116th Street, New York 
City 

Mrs . Freder ic H. Kent, 458 West 116th Street, New 
York City 

Helen Lynd, Member of tne Faculty , Sarah Lawrence 
College, Bronxville, N. Y. 

Robert S . Lynd, Executive Secretary, Social Science 
Research Council, New York City . 
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Dr. Fred A. Moss, Center for Psycnological 
Service, Wasnington, D.C. 

Helen Parkhurst, Principal, Tne Dalton Scnools, 
Inc., New York City 

Mary E. Pierce, Director, The Park School, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

E.M. Sipple, Director, The Park School, Balti-
more, Md. 

Eugene Randolph Smith, Beadmaster, Tne Beaver 
Country Day Scnool, Chestnut Hill, Mass

Mrs. Eugene Randolph Smith beaver Country Day 
School, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

Herbert Smith Principal, The Fieldston School, 
Fieldston, N.Y. 

Perry Dunlap Smith Headmaster, North Shore 
Country Day School, Winnetka, Illinois. 

Morton D. Snyder, Headmaster, Rye Country Day 
School, Rye, N.Y. 

Katharine Taylor, Director, The Shady Hill 
School, Cambridge, Mass. 

Carleton Wasnburne, Supt., Winnetka Public 
Schools, Winnetka, Ill. 

Dr . Eleanor Rowland Wembridge, Ref eree, The 
Court of Domestic Relations, Cleveland, O. 

Edward Yeomans, Principal, The Ojai Valley 
School, Ojai, Ualifornia 

Dr. John J. Coss., Columbia University, New 
ork City 

Mrs. George S. Franklin, New York City. 

Mrs. Arthur J. Holden Old Bennington, Vt. 

Dr. William H.Kilpatrick, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York City. 
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Hall Park McCullough, Esq . , North Bennington, 
Vermont 

Mrs . H.P . McCullough, Nortn Bennington, Vermont 

Mrs . Clarence M. Woolley, Greenwich, Conn. 

Robert D. Leigh, President, Bennington, College 

Mrs . Robert D. Leigh, Bennington, Vermont 

Fred o. Newman, Assistant to President, Benning-
ton College 

Announcements 

chairmanLEIGH: The first tning: I feel like 

expres sing my grea.t feeling of pleasur e that you nave all come. 

I know in tne ca se of many of you it has been at the sacri f ice 

of a great deal of time and energy . Wnen t.ne Trustees called 

this Conf erence, wnich we decided to do a bout a month ago, we 

did not know how many we could get . There are a few people who 

could not come who have sent tneir greetings in some ca ses nave 

sent long letters describing to a certa in extent what tney would 

nave said had they come . Mr. Fowler Price Carson Ryan, Miss 

Cooke Lawrence Frank, Dr . Keppel, of the Carnegie Corporation, 

and Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher are most of t ne people who 

could not come, whom we asked, and I think I nave communica tions 

from a ll of them. 

The purpose of this Conf erence can be pretty 

simply sta ted: At a meeting a little more than a month ago the 

Board of Trustees found themselves under the necessity of making 

a critica1 decision regarding the Bennington project, and they 
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unanimously tnat it would be proper before making tn3t decision, 

as well as being very helpful to tnem, to call together the 

people wno ar e most interested in the Bennington project as 

indicated by what they have said and written and done. they

felt it would help us to decide wnat to do next . You know who 

comprise the group that has been called togetner nere . Primar-

ily it is tne neads of progressive secondary schools, with a 

few other people called in who are not doing that work, to give 

us tneir advice or expert opinion. 

The nature of the Conference for the next day 

is a meeting of this group with tne Bennington Board of Trus-

tees. Not all of the Board o:t Trustees who are going to be 

here are now present, but a few of the Trustees will be here

tonight and tomorrow morning. So far as possible we would 

like to have this Conference your Conference, meaning not the

conference of tne Trustees of Bennington college for that

purpose I am going at tne end of tne session to ask five or 

six of you to serve as a Committee, none of wnom will be 

members of tne Bennington College Board, to try and see if 

at the end of it tnere will be recommenda tions tna t will help 

us . 

At the beginning I snould like to indicate 

that in talking about tne Bennington plan wnat we want is your 

best thought, free from any nesitation, of the Bennington plan, 

so that the people behind it can proceed better . At this time 



we would a pprecia te courageous criticism ratner tnan pra ise 

a s to wha t we ought to do . If you tnink that the Pr esident 

ought to get a new Board of Trustees, you ougnt to say so,

altn ough they will be here listening to you. I f you tnink tne 

Board of Trustees needs a new Pr esident , say so . Tnere is 

notning tna t I can see tnat snould l imit the discussions of 

t his particula r Conference . 

I t is our hope tha t the group will come to some 

consensus of opinion ab out the tnings we are going to discuss, 

but if we do not, if we come to r ather nonest disagreements, 

that will, perhaps, s erve our purposes oest if that repr esents 

the best thought we can produce. The Trustees will be here, 

tney will know what the nature of tne disagreement is, and 
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they, meeting after this Conference is closed, will have to make 

t he decisions . They must come to an agreement . Tn1s group may 

end in any kind of opinion tnat will represent tne best thought

for tnese two or three days . 

So that I feel tha t what we want to do is de-

liberate a s rapidly and as nonestly a s we can upon tnis particu-

lar problem of what the Bennington College project snould do 

next, as this can, perhaps, be answered oest by people who do 

not know each other, although there is a grea t percentage of 

the group here present wno are used to working together. 

The session this afternoon, wnich will be 

necessarily brief' , I think we might use in as clear a sta t ement 



as possiole of what the point is wnich we nave arrived at. 

To do tnis it is necessary to tell you sometning of the n1story 

of the project, sometning of tne principles or nypotheses 

wnich we have as to what we snould do next, how we can agree, 

and a t tne expense of wna t . It is a very f amiliar nistory t o 

some of you, but I should like to mention certain tnings wnich 

help t o def ine it at the present moment . 

It is six years since the College project was

started. The point I tnink that needs to be empnasized re-

garding its origi n is tha t it was of local origin it was a 

local group that started it. Now, a s tne time has pa ssed it 

has become, from tne trend of tnings and f rom t ne nat ure of 

its support, general in its appeal , general in its financial 

support and general in its clientele . The immediate occa sion 

for starting theCollege, I think needs to be borne in mind. 

It wa s the comparative scarcity of women's college f acilities 

in tnis section of tne country six years ago tnat brougnt t nis 

a bout, a reason which is not so great today a s it wa s six years 

ago, and t hat I think might be a f actor in our discussion. 

It started theri as a project wnich appealed 

because it was proposed to t ill a quantitative need, and a pro-

ject which was based upon an interes t of a loca l group very 

much concerned with the duties of tne environment and the ad-

vantages of a college in this part of the world . With t hat 

point of view, a t a meeting in New York, tne colony Club meet-
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ing as we always call it, the neads of the women's col leges 

were called together, and tney I think gave the College its 

first significant direction. Tney said it was a good t n ing 

to nave a new college, tha t it was a good tning to nave it in 

Bennington, but tne significant thing wa s tnat now the col l eges 

were in need of experiment, and tna t a new institution f or 

women could promote experiment in a way tha t wa s i mpossi ble 

in the old established colleges for women. President Comstock 

and President Nielson expres s ed this view as f orcibly as it 

could be made. 

Following t hat ther e wa s held in Bennington a 

conf erence of people largely chosen from the college f ield 

under tne leadership primarily of Dr. Kilpatrick, and tna t 

group, decided its more specif ic direction as being not only 

a college tna t snould carry on experiment in the col lege field 

but a college tna t snould tie it self up to the l a rger educa-

tional movementwhich we nave come to know a s tne progressive 

school movement; and I snould say tna t t'rom that day in August 

of 1924 to the present time tnere has been a ratner consistent 

development of the Bennington project in tna t direction. 

So tha t al tnough it started as a loca l project, 

although it sta rted because tnere wa s a great need f or f a cil ities 

for women, from its early days it na s obtained its . support and 

interest because of its proposed educa tional development. 

As to the financial support wnicn tne College nas 



obtained, after tnat Bennington Conference, Dr. Booth, who is 

Secretary of our Board of trustees and a Bennington citizen, 

largely by his own efforts obtained in a few weeks two-tnirds 

of a million dollars as pledges for tne College . Since we 

are going to discuss tne financial support, I would like to 

analyze tnat now. Of tnat $675,000 wnicu came from Bennington, 

there were five large gifts amounting to $475,000 altogetner, 

and eighty-eight small gifts, largel-y of tne mercnants and 

Bennington citizens generally, witn total contributions of 

$18l,OOO. Most of those gifts were given, as I think they 

would be given in any town, aside from some of tne large ones, 

to support a college in Bennington. All those original gifts, 

or I should perhaps say pledges, bore the proviso that they 

would be paid only in ca se tne College raised tne total of 

$2,500,000 . by the Fall of 192S. 

It was not until tne spring of 1928 that a 

President was cnosen, and the financial campaign outside of 

Bennington did not get underway until January of that year, 

so that proviso was renewed during 1928 to December 31, 1930. 

In summary, therefore, the large part, and certainly tne orig-

inal support of tne College was two- tn1rds of a million dollars, 

two-thirds of wnich came from four large givers, was given with 

tne proviso that a total of $2,500,000 be raised oy December 31, 
1930. 

After 1924 when that money was raised, there was 
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a long period of, I don't know what to call it, fumbling and 

searching, and not until 1918 did tne financial campaign out-

side of Bennington get started. At tnat time tne Trustees 

were able to find a President and employed the John Price

Jones Corpora tion· to carry on a financial campaign. a I 

look back at that time when I was just learning some of tnis 

side of college life, and tne entnusiasm of tne Trustees 

regarding tne John Price Jones Corpora tion, it seems that we 

quite naive. It was the confident opinion that it would 

be a matter of a few months, with the a id of this high powered, 

efficient money-raising organization, when tney would secure 

all the money they required and needed . 

To go on, the story of the work in New York 

1s quite different . Tnere was organized, and has been grad-

ually enlarged, a group of people wno are about as expert in 

raising money, mainly women in New york as you would find in 

connection with any money-raising project in that city; and they

have worked long and nard at getting contributions to the 

College. T .1.1ey nave succeeded admirably wnen it comes to get ting

what mignt be called medium sized gifts. I n the two winters in 

which they nave been working they have obtained a total of 

$460,000 from seventy-two givers Aside from one gift of 

$50,000, these were practically all medium sized gifts. All of 

these gifts have not been made on any condition tnat a certain 

sum of money be raised by December 31, 1930. Very few of them 



were raised on any otner theory than tnat it was a good tning 

to have a college like the Bennington College plan. In all 

of these gifts tne main emphasis has been on the educational 

program set forth , and tnere is no time limit on them. Prac-

tically all these were first gifts which would be followed 

when the College started by later additions . 

_The theory in going to New York, nowever, was 

tnat we would get enough gifts from tne toundations to ouild 

the College, and we have worked a.s intelligently as we could 

on all tne foundations : tne Rockefeller foundation tne personal 

giving arrangement wnich Mr . Harkness employs , the Rosenwald 

Fund, and a great many others which we traced down. For two 

successive. years we have made applications to mos t of them, and 

this Spring the tning that perhaps madeus come face to face 

with the dilemma in which we now find ourselves ocourred. 

Tnis Spring we were definitely turned down by all these founda-

tions , so that al though you may have questions to ask a.oout 

this, I hope some of you have some suggestions on how we can 

interest the foundations in a financial way . My opinion, now-

ever , is that the college will not be started oy any gifts from 

any found ations that are now operated, at least in New York . 

You can never tell, but that seems to me the point at wnicn we 

have arrived. 

At the present time Bennington .College cannot 

obtain any financial help from the foundationsunder its present 
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organization at least. In addition to that, the group of work-

ers in New York has gone tnrougn practically all the usual big 

targets, the big givers wno give money individually, and as far 

as the organization itself is competent it has found out tnere 

was no possibility of money from there. So that although we 

have had great support from Bennington, we nave had an increas-

ing group of people wno nave been willing to increase their 

pledges, on tne outside of Bennington we have failed in the one 

tning tnat we started out to get: one or two big gifts wnich 

would make the College possible. 

I am going to give you now my own analysis of 

the r ea.sons for that f ailure . The members of the Boa rd of 

Trustees may give you dif f erent views , but these are mine. my

own feeling is that no foundation in New York or Chicago is 

interested in the kind of thing we are attempting to do. Sec-

ondly, the foundations find an objection in our request for 

experimental work in a new college . They feel that experiment , 

so far as they see its need, can be carried on in existing in-

stitutions . That is a tning tnat we have honestly not been 

able to agree with tnem about , but a s far as I can generalize 

the r ea sons t hey are: In the first place, the :foundations are 

not really interested in the kind of tning we are doing and 

propose to do; secondly, they would r a tner invest money in edu-

cational experiment in existing instit utions . They believe it 

is dangerous to start a new college for the type of work which

we a re contemplating. 



The present status then of tne Bennington 

project is revealed by tnis story, that with $1,116,000 

pledged, we have a part of tnat - more than half - which is 

pledged conditionally upon our obtaining $2 , 500 ,000 by the 
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end of this year, that we have felt this Spring as we did last 

Spring that we did not nave enough money , and have had to post-

pone building. On the other nand, if I snould give you, as 

you will discover for yourselves , tne a ttitude of the Bennington 

trustees, it is that we are in no position to be really dis-

couraged. Wnereas our financial effortshave not yielded very 

good results, as we have not been able to start the college, 

the almost universal acclamation and enthusiasm with wnich its 

educational ideas have been received is distinctly encouraging. 

We f eel, therefore, the present situation is a strategic one, 

which we, beca.use we happen to have been associated with it just 

at this time, should make every ef'fort to turn to account, 

to get some kind of college to carry out tnese ideas. 

Our hypothes.es are about as follows: I would 

like to examine these this afternoon to see if we should go 

anead . First , there is a specific need for the Bennington type 

of college, and we may spend some time discussing that; but we 

may be abl e to go beyond that w1tnout much discussi on to another 

heading closely connected with tnat. Second, there is no otner 

college in existence which at the present time, or in the very 

near future, is doing tne type of tning tha t Bennington College 



proposes to do . Tnird, that tnis is a very strategic time 

in tne educa tional situation to concentrate our efforts re-

orga.nizing in any way necessary to get sucn a college estab-

lished. 

Now, if we agree on tnose nypotheses, we go 

ahead to the next step in two committee meetings tnis evening 

to examine ways of getting started; but i should like to stop 

a little as I have talked too long tor a Cnairman at a Con-

ference . We would r a tner like to have a series of speeches, 
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a general expression of ideas . I would, therefore, like to stop

to examine some of tnese hypotheses . 

Tne first one I tnink the members of tnis 

Conference better tnan in any group in theUnited States are 

prepared to answer: Is there a specified need for a college 

of the Bennington tYPe? There are some of us who nave not 

attended two important conferences tnat nave been held tnis 

year, one in hot Springs, tne progressive educators, many of 

whom are members of tnis group; the other in Washington, 

The Progressive Educational Associa tion, which dealt with 

certain problems on progressive education . So I will call on 

some of you who have been at those conferences, or who are in 

charge of secondary progressive ecnools, and have you tell us 

whetner there is a specified need for a college of the Benning-

ton type as it has been outlined . 

I will call on Perrysmith who was at the 



Washington Conference, t o talk on that point. 

Mr. Perry D. smith At tnat Conf erenoe, of 

course I am not speaking officially but merely from memory, 

I got the impression that we agreed unanimously that tnere was 

a great need for such a college. One of our proolems, one of 

the proolems of tnose progressive schools wnich were doing 

secondary school work, tnat is high school work, was to find 

a girls ' college, in particular in tne East, to wnich we could 

recommend our students with a clear conscience as continuing 

the type of education that we have tried to give them in our 

progressive high scnools . It was discussed a t considerable 

length, and I remember it was the second recommendation wnich 

was made a t the end of the Conference as to wnat we needed to 

do, the first one being tnat there was some need of training 

teachers . The second was we needed a college, and I believe 

Bennington was mentioned . 

CHAIRMAN LEIGH: I would like to ask the people 

who represent tnese progressive secondary scnools here if the 

need for an outlet is any greater in the case of girls tnan in 

the case of boys. 

MR. Herbertsmith Oh, yes, no question about 

it! 
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chairman leigh Do you find tnat in The Fieldston 

School? 

mr HERBERT smith we are very acutely aware of 



it in The Fieldston School. The tendency among the Eastern 

colleges varies. Mt . Holyoke, smith and Wellesley have been 

much consistent to select the girl of nigh academic aptitude, 

and not only to bar practically from the college the normal 

all a round student, out not to give that student the type of 

education suited to her need. They nave gone much further 

than any of them realizes in the direction of specialization on 

academic students. 

Now for boys, the pressure has not been so 

great. For one thing tne policy followed at sucn institutions 
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as Dartmouth, where the students are selected for their athletic 

abil i ty as well as on an academic basis, at Harvard where only 

a fraction of the students are select ed on a purely academic 

basis, and tne existence of a much wider variety in the number 

of men's colleges makes the problem much less acute for boys 

than for girls. 

MR. perry D. sm TH: A boy has a much wider 

choice as to a career tnan is open to girls at tnis time. It is 

a very hard thing to advise a girl how to continue ner eduoation 

when she has nothing to choose from in the seven or eignt 

women's colleges wnich are very much alike. 

chairman LEIGH: Is ther e any college for boys 

or men tnat does carry forward progressive ideas? 

mr. carletonwashburne: Not as such, but tney 

get a tremendous opportunity to put tnem in practice. In spite 



of the tradition whicn cover s most of the Eastern colleges, 

really there is a much more liberal attitude toward tne fitting 

of tne boy to his future work in a boys' college, it seems to 

me, than in a girls' college . 

MR. Perry D. smith I cannot get away from the 

idea that the girls' college is primarily interested in snowing 

that the woman can do the same work that a man can do; and 

their ideal is not to fit women for their jobs, it is an imi-

t a tion of the men's college curricula of fo r ty or fifty years 

ago , although we are making strides in each college to get 

away from it, especially in the Euphonies Institute and the 

other experiments of tnat kind

chairman leigh At. tne Hot springsconference, 

Mr. Embree, of the Rosenwald Foundation, said a college like 

Bennington could be of no value - I am not giving the exact 

words - because tne graduates of scnools would go to the older 

colleges anyway that a new college witnout prestige and without 

standing could not solve the problem, that girls would not go 

to them. I would like to know from some of the heads of tnese 

progressive secondary schools, is this an accurate statement of 

thefacts? What is the t ype of girl in tne progressive schools 

who is headed toward a college like Bennington? 

MR . eugene R. smith think the girl wno is not 

satisfied with a rather narrowly delimited academic type of 

training, but wno nas broader interests, particularly if those 



interests snould include sometning like one fi eld of art or 

music or drama, or sometning of that sort, in which she would 

would like to do considerable work witnout limiting herself 

to that alone. At the present time, suppose a girl has a 

good deal of talent in music but nas good general ability, 

when she finisnes tne progressive seconda ry scnool she has a 

choice of going to an academic school, wnere all tne pressure 

will be brought to bear on the academic subjects, and so 

limiting the musical side for four years tnat she nas no means 

or opportunity of developing in that direction, or to a conser-

vatory for music where they will give her such a limited a.mount 

of time, if any, for academic work that she is not a well 

educated person. There is no half way situation wnere various 

interests have a chance to mature and wnile maturing one can 

really get a broad education.There are some attempts of one 

kind or other throughout the country but not completely worked 

out for a broader type of education. 

In my own experience tnere are a grea t many 

promising young women who need tnat sort of thing and would 

be a credit to any institution, but wno at the present usually 

have crushed out of tnem the particular abilities in wnich 

they are interested or else cultivate them and end up by being 

half educated or uneducated people. 

MR. ROBERT s. lynd Is broad education defined 

in terms of music and art?
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eugene R. smi H: No, I meant tne broad 

education to have a thoroughly good background of languages, 

history and the various academic subjects which would well 

center around any particular interest. was thinking of the 

art as the specialty. Suppose, for example, a girl such as 

I have in scnool at present, wno is unusually talented in 

representative art, wno is a perfectly sound student in other 

ways: If she goes to any one of the present women's colleges 

and takes a regular academic course, sne will have no art 

opportunities until she is through college , and by that time 

sne is too faralong to prepare herself sheuld she wish to 

pursue any profession that is artistic . Should she go to an 

art school, she will do nothing but art for tne next four years, 

and her education from the broad stand of having a cultural 

background in literature, etc., will stop . Right now what 

wouldyou do with a girl like that? 

CHAIRMAN LEIGH: Would you say the Bennington 

type of college is only to take care of the girl who would be a 

professional musician conceivably, or artist? 

MR . ugeneR. smith No, I wouldn't think so. 

That is simply one group I should say. 

chairman leigh Who are the others? 

MR. eugene R. smith I s.o.ould say that a great 

many of the ones who would apply to such a college as bennington

would be tnose wno are particularly strong in some one academic 
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branch and perhaps had a weakness in some other one. 

There is a boy, f or instance, wi th wnom I recently 

had contact , who is unaole to master Latin and has considerable 

ab ility and looks like a real promise in tne field of Engl ish. 

The question comes up a s to whetner it is fair to the boy or 

to the school to force nim to a Latin career, or would it not 

be better to give h im subjects centered around hi s strong field 

in English and all leading up to nis possibilities in that 

field? I do not see why an interest of that kind could not be 

capitalized by a college such as Bennington . It is a difficult 

matter now. A boy of a one-sided type with very strong abil-

ities and certain weaknesses is not particularly welcomed in 

most of the colleges at present . he might be well welcomed in 

such a college as bennington and turn out a genius . 

I am thinking of tne six-sevenths, for whom Dr . 

Nielson said a while back we needed at least seven new types

of college to take care of all of tne different types of people . 

If we can have a certain number at least of these various types 

come to Bennington, that would solve much of the problem. 

chairman LEIGH: The two ideas that I get as I 

have gone around are: First, that expressed by Mr. smith and 

others that in the progressive school continuum there are cer-

tain people who stand out as needing a different type of treat-

ment therefore, a college like Bennington might be good for 

them but I wonder what there is to the other idea that the 



progressive school, inasmuch as it carries new educational de-

vices is hampered essentially in its work, that it is dealing 

with a group of institutions of a nigh level that do not agree 

with its philosophy of education at all and, therefore, for 

what I might call the typical girl in the progressive school 

there is needed a college that in the first place lets the 

school do what it wants to do, and second carries on the ideas 

which the progressive secondary school has started and has the 

same philosophy of education. One of these tnings, I think, 
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has been stressed in the girl with the art interest and special-

ized or narrow interest, but I wonder whether the progressive 

schools fill the other need fo r a college wnich would take 

the normal type of girl or ooy who comes to that school, 

and that that type of girl would be likely to go to a college 

like Bennington rather than to the older type of college. Mr. 

Beatty, what in the experience of the Bronxville School, does 

the Bennington College project represent in the nature of 

meeting a demand? 

mr WILLARD W. beatty: In the first place I am 
inclined to agree with Washburne in asking why we snould limit 

this need to girls . I find just as many boys who would be in-

terested in the type of college that the Bennington prospectus 

anticipates as girls . Out of approximately 70 graduates of our 

high school in the last two years I can think of 14 to 16 boys 

and girls who would be interested in this type of thing, and 



whose parents have come to us asking, "is tnere such a place to 

wnioh we can send our boys or girls?" I don't tnink the pre-

ponderance is feminine at all. There is the need that Mr. 

Eugene smith has pointed out of a place where youngsters of 

both sexes can pursue major interests. 
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I have graduated in the past two years a number 

of girls who have shown an interest in the art of creative 

writing, two girls particularlywho indicated great potential-

ities in the fi eld of poetry and prose. One is now at Barnard , 

the other at Vassar. Both of them are having squeezed out of 

them all the potentialities that they demonstrated in tne last 

three years that they were at Bronxville. They are not getting 

any chance to carry it out as they did in Bronxville in spite 

of meeting college requirements for tnose particular colleges. 

They would have considered a four year college where they could 

have pursued that type of thing. I say that because tney con-

sidered the Sarah Lawrence College, but as it was a two year 

junior college it was rejected by the parents. 

I have a boy who is particularly interested in 

history, and who is remarkable in the subject. He wants to 

become a professor of history, but Latin and n igher mathematics 

are simply out of his range entirely; in fact, the Latin situ-

at ion almost drove the boy to suicide this Spring. He ran away 

from home and carried with nim poisons that would have put an end 

to him if we had not accidently discovered tnrough one of our 



faculty, who was a fri end of hiswhat was going on and brought 

him back . We graduated him finally, out what h e is going to 

do now is another thing. He will not go to college, so will 

probably end up in induetry, with which he has no sympathy . 

He might be made something out of , if he went to the rignt 

type of college . 

If you read the "New York Times" a few weeks 

ago, when it carried a progressive educa tion pa.ge on Sunday, 

there was discussion from some colleges on the type of work in 

science which the high schools were turning out, where tne pro-

fe s sor of one of the sciences in one of our large colleges said 

that t he colleges all pr ayed that the incoming student s would 

forget all the h i gh schools had taught them about science in 

t heir high school course of four years so they really could 

start in and teach them something. What the nigh s chool has 

to teach them has been set up and determined by those same 

colleges . They must take the College Board Examinations to 

get into the colleges, and we must teach them with tnat point 

in mind. The college has set up a requirement wnich it says 

is absolutely ridiculous and a waste of time . We have been 

trying to train students really to learn something a bout science 

and at the same time meeting tne college entrance requirements . 

That answers your second question. 

It would be better i f we could have an outlet 

for some of our youngsters, and that represents boys to a l arge 

. 



extent . We have boys now in our junior and senior Pnysics 

and Chemistry Departments well on a collegiate level. In addi-

tion to meeting the college requirements , the opportunity for 

individual work in pursuing individual interests that our 

curriculum organization allows , has made it possiole for tnose 

ooys to go much further in the sciences than tne average nign 

school ever dreams ofdoing; and tney are constantly brougnt 

back to earth by the instructors saying tnere is a Regent's 

Examination in six weeks, or tnere is a College Entrance 

Board Examination that you have to get ready for if you are 

going to college , you keep thisin mind and give up tnis 

tremendously interesting pursuit you have engaged in and file 

it away for future reference . we hope you can get a l aboratory 

next yea.r and pursue the tning , but now we nave to sit down and 

get ready for the examination and teach you for six weeks tnings 

that the colleges don ' t want you to know wnen they get you into 

the college . The same tning is true in other fields as well 

as in the science field . 

chairman LEIGH: Mr . Aiken , you were chairman

in the Progressive Education As sociation in Washington, wnich 

dealt with tnis problem, and are also the nead of a school , 

how does the demand for a college of the type of Bennington 

seem to you, or have you anytning to add to tnie statement? 

MR. wilford aiken: Speaking not as tne chair-

man of that Conference , but rather as tne nead of a scnool, I 



should say that colleges of the type of benningtonare tne 

greatest need that I know of , and the need is great not so 

much for the special sort of student but for tne typical 

student , the fine all around excellent student who has tre-

mendous possibilities as a human being. 
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Now, whether such a girl will come to Benning-

ton depends, in my judgment, upon the wisdom of her parents . 

If her parents are tne product of the conventional college, 

tney may not come; but if her parents, whether products of 

convential colleges or not, have an insigut into the needs of 

that cnild and tne possibilitiesof modern education, she will 

come . Tnat group of parents is probably not very large , but 

I am sure there are some . 

mr eugene smith: isn't that tne second 

stage somewhat, Mr . Aiken? Haven't we got to educate the par-

ents to that? 

mr herbert smith: Five years ago it would 

have been very difficult to induce cnildren of the kind Mr . 

Aiken has spoken about to enter a college like Bennington. It 

is my belief at the present time there would be no difficulty 

in recruiting a full freshman class if Bennington College were 

to open a year from this September . 

MR. willard w BEATTY: I feel tnat while the 

number from any one of the progressive sonools might be very 

limited, the demand is very real throughout the country. I have



met it from coast to coast in talking with parents . I know 

in Bronxville I am up against it constantly in talking with 

parents aoout tne sarah Lawrence College and nearing regrets 

tnat it is only a junior college. 

CHAIRMAN LEIGH: I don't want to prolong this 

di scussion at tnat point , but to a certain extent we nave 

an agreement . I think for some of us Who have not been in 

close touch witn the situat i on it is valuable to nave had tnis 

discussion . We seem to agree that a college class could be 

easily recruited for Bennington if we were to get sta rted. 

I would like to look at it from tnis angle: 

Could we get started from the need? Is the need so great that 

we snould get the college started? That is tne p roper way to 

look at the task we nave before us . There is sometning of a 

disagreement as to the acuteness of the need . one idea tnat 

has existed in the minds of tne Bennington Trustees is that the 

attitude of parents toward the traditional college for the girl 

and for the boy tends to be different; that in brief they a re 

willingto take a cnance on tne girlbut the boy must go to 

harvard Yale or Princeton because the family property inter-

ests are at stake . Somehow that doe.a exist as a practical 

difference among the girls . So that if we are thinking of 

starting a college on the progressive school ideas we would nave 

nore first rate material among girls tnan we would among boys . 

Now I wonder if we might postpone tne analysis of tnat decision 



until this evening in connection witn our educational plan 

when we will take it up of course . 

When Bennington College was started as an 

idea , it was to meet a demand for girls. As it is now under-

stood by most people it is a progressive college carrying the 

progressive scnool ideas up for girls . There seems to be 

a definite illogicality in a college which we are attempting 

to establish with such great pains not carrying both ooys 

and girls tnrough from the progressive secondary schools. 

mr. john clark: I have a feeling that the 

parents wno are interested in this type of education are also 

interested in co- education . I think that would be true in 

 

tne Lincoln High School to some extent . swarthmore appeals 

more to our parents tnan any other scnool . To parents of nor-

mal girls and boys co- education is not tne least of its merits 

in their judgment . 

chairman leigh: From tne Lincoln school situ-

ation would you say that insofar as tnere is a demand for our 

type of college, it practically and actually exists as much 

for boys as for girls? 

Mr. john clark I snould say tnere is a need 

for co-educational colleges , not for a boys' college and a 

girls ' college separately . 

Mr. WILLARD W. beatty: May I say tnis : It 

complicates tne boys' problem. We nave two types of tnought 
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in the collegiate training for boys among our parents . The 

first is the vocational thought A boy wno is going to college 

to prepare for a profession , and he represents a very large group

of boys . Tnen we nave the group of parents who are still tnink-

ing of sending tneir boys to liberal arts colleges with tne idea 

tnat tne profession comes afterwards . It would be largely from 

that second group tnat you would nave to draw for the boys in 

a college of the Bennington type . I don't tnink tnose wno are 

committed to professional training within tne four years of 

college would be a group wnom you could nandle here in any near 

future at all because it would mean too Wide a diversification 

of your facilities . Therefore, the proportion of boys upon 

whom you coulddraw out of the entire group would be much smaller 

than the proportion of girls because most of tne more well-to-do 

families think in liberal arts terms for tneir girls r atner 

tnan in professional terms, and there would be more girls where 

the possibility of that appeal wouldexist than with boys; but 

I don't tnink that means at all you would nave difficulty in 

enrolling all tne boys you would be aole to carry here i! the

college were co-educational . 

CHAIRMAN leigh: Yes . 

MR. eugene: R. smith: To me, I hate to say it, 

but Boston would be prejudiced against the college if it were 

co- educational . 

MR. HERBERT smith: I agree with Mr. Eugene R. 
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smith That would certa inl y be true of t ne clientele of New 

york I would like to ask Dr . clark wnetner the parents of 

his boys would like to consider a co- educational college. The 

parents of the girls want it for tneir daughters . In my group 

it is certainly tne latter, and for sucn a college as Benningtor 

I would be very dubious about wnetner the parents of boys would 

want it for their sons . 

mr WILLARD w beatty: I am inclined to agree 

with Dr . clark on this . 

mr HALL park mcCullough I f you have a very 

much smaller boys' plan tnan normal , wouldn't tne girls be apt 

to submerge the boys in college? 

mr. WILLARD W. beatty: 'l'nat woul d simply mean 

that you would nave to decla re your number of each sex 

.MR . HALL park mccullough: I f you limit it, 

wouldn ' t the boys be apt to run down hill? 

MR . WILLARD W. beatty: I would like to near 

somebody coming from :further West answer tnat question. 

MR. HALL park mccullough: Do you think the 

west a f a ir compa:rison with New England? 

MR . willard W. beatty I tnink you would have 

to depend more on the West to suppl y your boys tnan the East 

. mr HALL park mccullough: I t .nougnt you meant 

comparing the Western co-educational colleges witn new Engl and. 

MR. WILLARD w beatty: Tne East is brougnt up 
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on segregation of sexes, and tne idea of co-educat ion is making 

slow headway in the east I grew up in the west, and I am in-

clined to be prejudiced. I have not become used to theEast 

and the New England standards for the segregation of tne sexes . 

CHAIRMAN LEIGH: there is mr Yeomans from 

california.

mr edward yeomans: I am not in close enough 

touch with tne colleges . The co-educa tional out tnere seems 

to me to work very well if you have not any very exacting 

school with particular standards . It does not work very well 

where you expect a great deal of concentration and acnievement . 

I tnink if tne college makes tne courses sufficiently interest-

ing tnat tne co- education works perfectly , but I thinkwhere the 

college courses in themselves are not very interesting, and 

therefore you are easily diverted , thatco-education does not 

work well at all. I believe that the Benp.ington College, from 

what I know of it from its prospectus, might be so interesting -

and I should expect it to be so interesting - they would not nave 

tne usual co- educational difficulties . therefore I snould be 

inclined to favor co-educa tion i or Bennington wnere I would not 

for a college of a different sort . I am not convinced, of course 

I am just unprogressive enough to be down on this co-educational 

affair after you get past tne nign school , and sometimes in the 

high school you see out there the gravest difficulties, and in a 

placelike Stanford you get the most grave disadvantages arising 
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from co-education. I tnink the other people in otner places 

probably see the same tning. Whetner Bennington snould accept 

the risks I t nink would depend entirely upon tne kind of coursee 

tnat it offered and, therefore, the kinds of people wno were 

likely to be enrolled. If you enrolled the usual people with 

the usual courses, I snould be very much against it. 

chairman LEIGH: I don't want to limit our dis-

cussion of tnis subject, but I tnink we can get further with 

this general problem of co-education in our Committee meetings 

this evening . It does inevitably enter into tnis preliminary 

discussion that I hoped we might get this afternoon as to wha t 

the need for Bennington College is. I wonder i f it would oe 

honest to say that at any rate there is a demand for both boys 

and girls; that if Bennington were a college for women there 

is a real demand wnich afiects the interests and ideas of the 

secondary scnool . If it is both for boys and girls it undoubt-

edly would do tne same tning . 

MR. morton D. snyder: It seems to me tnat the 

co-educational college in the present state of our college 

world in the East is a splendid ideal and a poor risk. Mr. 

McCullough asks whether you would get the average run of boys 

or tne f ag- ends . I am at the present time engaged in trying to 

build up the boys' half of tne scnool, and tne constant cnallenge 

that I get from tne parents wno nave the boys is that tney do 

not expect us to get anything but the tag-ends of the schools 



since we were already started as a girls' school . I feel you 

would run into tnat situation if you started it nere. 

We have discussed what the parents want for 

these youngsters, but the boys themselves are going to select 

their colleges more tnan the parents do, and I questionwhether 

you will get boys in the East to do it . 

mr. herbert smith: For five years Bennington 

nas been advertised as a college f'or women , and to break down 

wnat has already been built up in the minds of boys, wno do 

nave an active sha.re in choosing their colleges, is extremely 

difficult . one boy says to another, what college are you 

going to?" 

living down . 

"I am going to such-and-such college . " 

"That's a women's college

It is a tning that will take a great deal of 

chairman LEIGH: It is true of every part of 

tne Bennington project that to a surprising extent it already 

has become a promise and condition,and in any way that we would 

change our location or change from a women's college to a co-

educational college we would have to recognize all the risks 

of such a cnange; and i nsofar as you are dealing with our prob-

lem now I tnink that, perhaps, we could postpone until tnis 

evening a further discussion of the acutnees of the needs betwee1 

boys and girls, or whether the girls want to go to a co-educa-



tional college . Just in concluding that part of tne discussion 

it might be well to indicate how I tnink most of the Bennington 

people have tnought about it . In the first place we are very 

much all of us very much against the spirit and the atmosphere 

of the older women's colleges . Tnat spirit and atmosphere is 

not alone because tney are women's colleges . In our judgment 

it is because they have , due to economic situations, found it 

was much easier to get single women teachers at lower prices 

than men , and they have become places taugnt entirely by spin-

sters . They have created the spirit and atmosphere that is 

not conducive to the right idea concerning sex . That means that 

when a girl goes to such a college she gets into a different 

atmosphere than she would in a co-educational college. We 

have, therefore, tnought one of our main oojects is to create 

a spirit and atmosphere which would lead girls normally to see 

as much as possible of the normal family and married life; 

that one way to do this was to have a salary scale by wnich you 

can compete for men teachers . Secondly , to make every effort 

to get women and men on the faculty who represent the carrying o

of t he ideas of normal family life . In so doing, you will cre-

ate a different sort of women's college . 

I am against women ' s colleges with their monas-

tic isolated ideas . I know that I, personally, would not have 

thought of Bennington if it were not fourteen miles from 

Williamstown . I think if we get time we ought to go into t nis, 



and remember that in our situation it is twenty minutes from 

a men's college , so that the girls do have the possibilities 

of a fairly normal week- end social life . 
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Ae the situation nas developed it is an attempt 

to build a college with a faculty who will represent almost 

unconsciously a different spirit than tne existing older 

women ' s coll ege . We could do a great deal towards spreading 

tne right ideas of a normal wedded and family life if we were 

a women ' s college exclusively , I sometimes think , more tnan if 

we were co- educational; but after all some of the finest work 

in that line has been done in co-educational colleges, none 

in any of the women ' s colleges except in Vassar . Also with 

our proximity to Williams , our good relations with them, we 

could build a life for the girls , and incidentally for the 

boys, wnich would approximate what I think is a very desirable 

social relat i onship in any educational institution. 

MR. WILLARD W. beatty: just one point about 

the possibili t .y of Bennington ' s ultimately becoming co- educa-

tional, I think that would be more impossible tnan tne snift 

now If it i s started as a women's college, it is a women's 

college for tne rest of its life. If tnere is any thought of 

its becoming co- educational that must occur witn its opening 

classes . 

CHAIRMAN LEIGH: What about tne idea of estab-

lishing a John Jones College wnich occupies the same character 



as the co- ordinate coll ege, which is in ef r ect tne same thing? 

MR. WILLARD W. beatty: Tnat is not impossible . 

MR. carletonwashburne: It gets away from the 

co- educational plan on the college l evel, tnat is tne associat-

ing of tne men and women in classes togetner so that men and 

women would see each other not just in tne social life , wnich 

is necessarily more or less sentimental, but on the intellec-

tual plane as companions, as co- workers . 

MISS katharine TAYLOR : Hasn ' t that happened 

in the claremont School in california?

ChAIRMAN eigh: As a teacner in a man ' s 

college I do know they meet on an intellectual level nowadays . 

They discus s such suojects as pniloeophy wnen they meet at 

house parties , the boys and girl s know each other quite inti-

mately, they see each otner fairly regularly, and they get a 

pretty good approximation to the co-educational a tmosphere. I 

am by inheritance a Westener , and I am in favor of co- education. 

I have seen some of tne worst features of tne isolated , monastic 

men's coll eges I tnink co-education is going to grow in the 

Ea.st , but it may be that our notions will be changed by some-

thing other than the automobile which has changed tne old type 

monastic women's college . 

MR. morton D. snyder: I t seems to me that 

smith College is t ending in the direction of what you are sug-

gesting . Comparisons between women's colleges are forced and 



undesirable, but some of my pupils' parents criticise smith

because it is too free . I recommend it as the most liberal 

of the six women's colleges . 
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MR. WILLARD W. beatty: The possibilities in co-

ordinate colleges I tnink are high for even intellectual co-

operation because if tne tning were done that is done in some 

of the nigh scnoole I know of in California, wnich are boys'

and girls' nigh scnools on adjoining properties, wnere tnere 

are merged classes in many fields wnere the girls and boys both 

go to a common building for many types of work, altnougn tney 

are students from separate shcools, partly co- educational and 

partly sepa.rate , that would be good. 

CHAIRMAN leigh: I do not know at tnis point 

whether we can sum up definite conclusions as to the need of 

Bennington College . I tnink we would not get into a great dis-

agreement, nowever, to say it could be utilized successfully 

both by the unusual type of student and by the t ypical student. 

I would like to raise as an hypothesis again 

the idea that there is no other college wnich in a very short 

period is likely to do the t a sk tha t we have been for six years 

trying to define and get money to do . Tnat I think today is 

the hypothesis upon which tne Bennington Trustees are working. 

Is that false or is it true? I hoped very much to get Mr. Ryan, 

of swarthmore here today, and he wrote me a six- page letter in 

answer to very specific questions, and I do not tnink it would 



be violating his confidence , because I think ne and the Com-

mittee would be willing to say what ne sa.id in nis letter, if 

I told you the substance of it . I asked nim if Swarthmore is 

moving rapidly in tne direction of going toward the progressive 

school clientele, and will it do this job witn tne millions 

which it is able to get from the foundations . his answer was 

no , tnat wnile they are doing a fine job for the last two years , 

they are going to fight for languages and matnematics in the 

first two years . His idea is that Swarthmore, limited as it is 

in its student body , is doing a thing which is different from 

tnat wnich Bennington nad advertised itself as pr oposing to do . 

Now, there are other colleges that certainly 

stand out from the normal : Rollins , Antioch, sarah Lawrence, 

etc . I wonder if Mrs . Lynd would tell us about what sarah

Lawrence is doing in relation to the Bennington project , how 

much it is going to do tne kind of tning we nave set out to do . 

MRS. helen lynd: I will sum it up ratner 

simply . I think it is doing what Bennington is trying to do 

to a large extent , the individual difference being it is only 

two years , and I tnink we are constantly encountering the dif-

ficulty which Mr . Beatty and other people nave stressed: we 

lose people wnom we would like to have because they do not want 

to go to a two- year college , and our a blest students are faced 

with the possibility of not wanting to go to one of the conven-

tional colleges . Rollins and swarthmore, moreover, do not fill 
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the need, and we are continually getting more and more requests 

from people to come back for a tnird year . On tnat account I 

think the aims of Sarah Lawrence and its practice are very 

closely akin to what Bennington is trying to do, but the two-

year difriculty remains . 

MR . HERBERT smith: We are in a very modest 

way, but much smaller tnan sarahLawrence, trying to meet 

the same need of the new type of education for women. We 

have encountered tne same difficulty with parents . what

parents want is a social equivalent for college, and there is 

no social equivalent unless you give an A. B. degree, unless 

you really are a college; and as far as we nave been able to 

survey the field we are trying to meet all tne problems that 

do come in working out a new program of nigher education. 

chairman leigh: Are you going tnrough to give 

tne degree? 

mr herbert smith: I tnink eventually we snall . 

You people are muon more near _ than we 

mrs helen lynd: I would like to say that our 

expierence on applicants very strongly reinforces all that 

has Deen said, particularly in rega rd to the desire of the very 

able all around students for tnis particular type of college . 

We are having one student next year who is transferring from 

smith she has been there a year , is an A student, and says 

that her creative writing ab ility - she is strong on all lines -



is not being satisfied , and even tnough Sarah Lawrence is a two-

year college sne is transferring there because she will get more 

of the kind of tning she wants . That would be infinitely more 

true in a four-year college . 

MR. willard W. beatty: We have had a remarkable 

growth in the last three years of post- graduate groups in our 

Bronxville High School . I tnink we are going to have as many 

post- graduates next year as we nad high scnool seniors three 

years ago, who are staying in Bronxville because they can get 

the type of thing wnich they want and which no college offers, 

and they are asking that next year we off er certain courses 

of the survey type on the collegiate level , and what that may 

ultimately indicate I don't know. 

ChAIRMAN leigh: What kind of student is that, 

students wno are very mature? 

MR. WILLARD w. beatty: They are students who

are mature, chronologically young, wno have a wide variety of 

interests outside of the fi eld of purely academic courses lead-

ing to college entrance, and wno ultimately are going to 

college but who wish to broaden their educational field before 

entering college, and who feel they have tne time to do it . I 

think they would go into the other type of college sooner than 

stay with us if they saw tne possibility of getting it . 

CHAlRMAN LEIGrl: It is now five minutes from 

the time we had planned to close this first session. I would 
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like to hear from sone one wno has not spoken if tnere are any 

comments upon thisgeneral topic that we nave nad tnis after-

noon of the apecif io nature of tne need for Bennington College . 

This is a very pleasant beginning . this is sometning which 

we all agree upon . It nas its dangers, nowever . If you all 

do agree with us , and we all agree together tnat tnere is a 

specific need for Bennington , the task tnis evening and tomorrow 

morning is to figure out with us how we can get tne college 

s t arted

You have heard from the recital we have been 

able to get the college well under way except for the important 

item of money . You may snow us that we don't need so much money 

to get started , or how we can get money. We may decide to 

raise it in some otner way . Dr . Kilpatrick, have you anytning 

to say? 

DR . william H. kilparick: No . 

DR. J HN J . coss: I should be very much inter-

ested in hearing from Cleveland. 

miss HELEN P arkhurst: I was just thinkingof the 

present situat ion we nave just taced in our graduate class of 

'31. 2 of them have taken college board examina tions tnis week, 

19 are not going to college , and 10 of tnat 19 are oetter mater-

ial than the student called for by the college examina tion . We 

also have a considera,bly large number of students, who in the 

past tnree years have been returning for extra work . Now of 
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the better material we have nad wno have gone to college, the 

students don't like college, and tnat report is coming back, 

and it is very discouraging to the b etter material . So it is 

not at all difficult to get the poorer material into the frame 

of college mind , but it is very difficult to get tne better 

material feeling tnat way . Now tnat some of them have jumped 

the hurdles of the entrance examinations and nave actually gone 

to college, from the reports they nave circulated tne rest of 

them are not at all inclined to go out of the school . 

Then again there is tne type, I won't say type, 

the mother of the child, say t en years of age, wno is not 

going to nave ner child go to college, to whom Bennington makes 

a great appeal , the very alert executive type of mother, who

wants a great deal of her daughter - and of course at that age 

the child ' s attitudes are formed - and I tnink it is going to 

be an increasingly difficult problem . It seems to me that 

Bennington, wnile it does offer a great deal to tne artistic, 

onesided, lopsided child offers even more for the all around 

student , such as the ten who are represented in our present 

class , who are excellent material, and whom we could not per-

suade to take the college board examina tions . 

miss katharine taylor what sort of next step do 

these people t ake wno are not going to college?

MISS helenparkhurst: Some of tnem are going to 

travel , some of them are going abroad to study for a time . 
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MISS KATHARINE TAYLOR: To study in specialized 

schools? 

MISS helen parkhurst: Yes , not all of tnem so 

young. 5 who took an extra year were extraordinarily gifted , 

and could easily have finisned tne required four years in time . 

Tney took five instead. I t has forced us to do a tning wnich 

we have not done before, make tne ninth a year of orientation, 

and let them in the ninth year do tne tnings they want to do 

very much, and to see what sort of material tney are, and then 

after the ninth grade either form tnemselves into a college 

group or non.college preparatory group , and then making that 

work not just easy work but difficult work , and the sort of 

work that will give us pupils wno are not going to college in 

the right attitude , which will build up witnin them a power to 

select for themselves from tne world tney are going to live in 

the tnings wnich will satisfy their needs . Tnat is very dif-

ficult and needs a good course because college does give a 

very logical training and discipline . We are attempting to 

answer the problem for ourselves three years in advance of 

college, but that forces us right backto the place where there 

is no place for thesegirls unless sometning like Bennington 

is establisned which will offer tnem opportunities tnat tney 

do not f'ind now. 

ChAIRMAN leigh: The nour of adjournment nas come, 

we will now adjourn. 

. 



The meeting adjourned at five o ' clock 
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